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"THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub- 
lished every Saturday morniug, on an Impe- 

risk sheet, with fair type, and furnished to 

~subscribers on the following terms : 
$3.00 if paid- within six months from the 

time of subscribing. 
. 83,50 it paid at the expiration of the year 

84,00 if payment is delayed beyond the 
expiration of ibe year. 
{7 Letters on busincss connected withthe 

office, titust be free of postage, or they will 
not be attended to.. 
5 Baptist Minis 

nts, and to se 

Yor of subseri bers at on carlydwy: 

18 are requested to 

“FORGIVE US—AS W E FORGIVE.” 

Almost every child is taught to offer night 
and moruing’the Lord's prayer, but many 
perhaps do so without knowing lor what they 
aré praying.’ Thatshort prayer compre bheuds 
a great deal. 

Let us take one petition and examine it: 
“Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our 

debtors.” Does every child reflect that when 
he offers that prayer he asks God to treat 
him as he bas treated his brothers and sisters, 

his schoolmates and companions? Have 
you heen unkind, given blow for blow, or 

~ word for. word, then your prayer implies a 
petition that God will not forgive your sins, 
but punish you as you deserve, that he will 
bring every act and werd into remembrance 
and give each its due reward. Let me 

once taught her 
this 

prayer. 
‘This teacher had twelve sinall scholars, 

they were none of them over ten years of age, 
and none nonder five. She had taughtthem 

.. all the Lord's prayer, and every morning 
“and night us she opened aud closed her 

scliool; all these children knelt and offered 
with her this prayer. But one day as she 
was observing whese children While at play, 
she saw them show unkind and nnforgiving 
dispositions, and the thought came to her mind 

pt for them to pray that God would forgive 
1 as they forgive others, was to pray for 
shment rather than for mercy. 

She had often tried to explain 10; them the 
meaning oftheir prayer, but now, she must 
devise some way to make them feel ite: She | 
said nothing then, but when tie tinle came 

er, she gathered them around her as she was 

accustomed to do, and asked thew the usu- 
~ al question, “Have you been good girls ta 

dJuy?'! 
They stopped and thomght if they had 

whispered, if they had recited well, i they 
had come in season, aud then with very good- 
Latured faces they all answered, “Yds, we 
have not whispered, and have recited well.” 
The mark for, good behavior was put down, 
for all that was true. 

.¢ “And now you are ready to | offer vour 
prayer?” \ 

“Yes we can say it all.” 
“And you are ready to offer that one peti- 

tion, ‘Forgive us our debts, as we forgive 
our debtors?” Remember what | have told 
you about it. Remember what i+ means.— 
"Thiak if, through all this day, you have done 
as you would Be done by; if you have fully 
furgivea all the uukind treatment which you 
may have received; think ol all that you have | 

- done and then tell me il’ you are willing to | 
offer that petition.” 

The expression of every face was altered 
in a moment, tears started from the eyes of 
some, and all were crimsoned with shame.— 
They were silent, find their teacher again 
said, ‘Are you not ready to offer your prays 
er? , We must ask our Father 10 forgive us 

La .e have forgiven each other; and he 
knows all—all ur lives and all our hearts. 

“Oh no, not now; not yet, not that one,” 
said the children, let us say some other 
prayer: let us say the other oue which you 
have taught as, “God be merciful to me a sila 
uen'” 

“Then you are not willing to say Our 
Fither’ 19 God, but cach must go ulone to 

in the Namesand » 

“for closing the school and offering their pray- {5 

the throve of grace and: say, ‘God be mere 
Cll 0 me au sinner.’ Aud why can you not 

pray the Lord's prayer? © Have you. Beey 
more wicked to-day thanuseal’ © 

“No but we cannot pray so, we didnot 
_kuow that it meant all that.” 

* “} whe the reproof, my dear. children, 
which your worde imply ’ pray God that | unaccom 

be will’ not angwer upon you. ge prayers 
which you offered in ignorance. = But trom 

_ this night you must. think for yourselves. — 
To forgive truly und sincerely, an injury is 
often vesy hard, butt must and can be done. 
It should be forgiven, Woo, when it is receiv- 

=~ dy, as fully, as frecly; and as oaplly, 
be fargiven 

“True lorgiveness also rhauires o forget: 
fulness of the injury reced vod. We ¢ ten 
heat the expression, ‘1 gill forgive, it, Wut 1 
cannot forgetit.’  Lliis is not right; no, cue 
forgiveuey banishes the remembrance of she 
deeds you coald wet une of you love and for- 
give your playniate, if all the time you were 
thivkeng of the blow or the.u word | 

as we desire our sins to | 
God. 

which she had gives you. Aud we do not | rou 
wish God w remember our sins, 
him to ‘blot them put,’ 19 remember them ey 

© Against us,’ and so we must do, er we can- | 
not in sincerity pray, ‘Forgive us our debt 
as we (ongive. out debtors.’ a 
how many injuries our Savior received, haw 

ny sins we need ta have forgiven. 
to-ni 

Was 

  

rayer; God be mer- 
ciful to me a sioner.’ 

the Lazd’s prayer. 

“God be merciful (0 me a sinner.” 

had learned to offer the Lord's prayer 
had learned to forgive.’ 

learn to do the same; learn to be like the child 

dom ofggaven.” 

"ron the Chota Scr. 

0 DEAC -WIVE: 
Deacons ase allowed, some are " 

10 bave one wife. 

3 ¥ 

ed to be grave. 

Sling a nd 

mer, ghey must be faithlul 
in all things... 1 Tim. 3, 11. Shesmust be 
u standard-bearer, cup-bearer, burden-bear- 
er, but not a tale bearer. 

luis generally granted, thatio the primis 
tive chyrch there were deaconesses. Phoebe 

probably one. Rom. 16, 1: Icm- 
mend unto you DPhabe, our sister, whick is a 
scrvant of (he church, which is at Cenchrea. 
She is expressly called DiaKoNOS deaconess. 
Do you enquire after their duty? Well, 
“twas to assist at the entertainment, and care 
of the 9 preachers, visit the sick and 
imprisoned, instruct female catechuments, aid 
at their baptism &c. The peculiar customs 
of those countries, the persecuted state ol the 
church, and the speedier s ;read of the gos- 
pel, seem (0 eall for such offisial duties.— 
Paol recommends her, (Phoebe) to the saints; 
implores them to assist her in whatever busi- 
ness she hath need, declaring she hath been 
succorer ol man, and of himself also. 

. Authentic church history, treating oo a- 
postolic constitutions, as they are called, 
mentions the ordination: of a deacouness; 
and the form of prayer used on that occa- 
sion. 

Pliny ulso; 1 in his celebrated letter to Tra- 
jan, speaks of (wo female (Christinns whom 
he had puttotorture; hesays Quae minisirae 
dicebaniaur;i.e. who are called deaconesses. 
But as the primitive Christians seem to have 
‘been led to this practice from the pecnliarity 

f their cireumstances; and as the Scriptures 
Ed entirely silent ac to the appointment of 
such office, or any rules about it, itis laid a- 
side. Still, a deacon’s wife isa prominent 
woman; afbeil, Martha's duties sometimes 
take away Mary's privileges. Now Martha 
would have made a first rate deacon’s wife. 
Who could serve tables better? ‘To draw a 
parallel between the two sisters, we notice 
this difference;— Martha was anzious to feed 

should feed her.. Perhaps ‘Mary was better 
qualified for a minister's wife. Marthiy *ap- 
pears to have lacked a little of that grace for | 
which Job was so famous; but the gentle re- 
buke from her Divine guest affords ‘a saluta- 
ry hint to deacon’s wives, that a large stock 

Why, think of that widow woman who lived 
in Zidon; she was called upon to entertain a 

ces. 

bread not a jot, not a jot. 
thy God liveth I have @ cake.” 

ing a candle at each end. The 
good comment on the text. 
entertain stranges. 

ut look at 
earthen vessel, 

sel of distinguished honor. — ZETHAR. 

POWER OF PRAYER. . 
Prayer is a great and essential part 

means God 
of the world.” 

rly an 
iy Spirit is promised in unswer to importun- 
ae, believing prayer. Almost as much good 
may be done in the closet as in the , by 
those who will, like J wrestle with God 
for his blessing. Nay, all the mighty men 
of war in the church of God, since the founs 

of | dation of the ‘world, who have shook hell to 

any amount, have been men of thie closet.— 

Moses pleaded until he bad power to tura a- 
sifle ‘heaven's red-hot thander-buolts, though 
God had said, “Let me alone. that all | my 
wrath may rise the wicked ‘to consume.”— 
But while Jost heard him pray ian faith, 

He'could not the sinner’s doom; $0 thet   
for our sakes, and how ma. 

m+ Sara should take & € Ye 
We, , would be impious 0 SH the power with 

after. a mighty oe he 
j with eh spanned his Ue dain asm of faith 

six Yh thousand wicked: ‘vepro- 
We pray | ates,~~bougd them 10 the cross, and { od 

in his mercy: pardoned them, and “promissed 
‘togo with: then as before. Elijah, after | 
(lon and powerful pleading, shut and openk | 

Let us think jad b eavei. We will not, however, speak 
what prophets, apostles, and other imspired 

men bave dene through faith and gray 

ay weall be able 
to-mérrow night to come together and offer 

So both tescher and 
children offered in tears this solitury prayer, 

Afterwards thase children were changed, 
they were quiet, loving and forgiving; they fwith ‘Ged, that they’ 

yer, they 
And (1 hope and 

pray thatevery child that shall read this may 

of whom: Christ said, “of sp is the hing- 

ae 
If deacons must SERVE, 

their wives must sef tables. They are requirs 
Slander is prohibited.— 

‘slander are both under ban.— 
Paul says they must be sober; they'll find 
something to make them so: ves, and says 
that good old réfor 

her ‘Lord; *Mary was desirous her Lord 

of that virtue in their station is necessary.— 

stranger under very embarrassed circumstan- 
A liule water she could; but as for 

“As the Lord 
A hand- 

ful of meal in a barrel, a little oil i in a craise 
—to give a part of this, would be like light- 

sequel ‘is a 
Be_ careful to 

Women appear to more aud better advan- rt 
tage in Scripture representation than men.— [the cross. “ The good man dying i ignomini- 
Having more sympathy and tenderness in 
their. nature, the renovated disposition of the 
female is the home & resting place of charity. 
Adam in his best estate*was bealtiful.— 

From the crown of his head to the sole of his 
foot there was neither wounds, bruises, nor 

trefying sores; but was he without a scar? 
. Adam was jodeed an 

t what a treasure that ves 
sel EE was indeed spade of the 
same clay; yea; of the same lump, but a ves- 

I the 
s ordaived for the coaversion 
‘I'he preaching of the word, 
by the Spirit of God, will be 

uctive; snd the outpouring of 

a Baxter;-&he stained his study walls with 
praving breath and, after he got anvinted 
with the unction ofthe Holy Ghost, sent a 
river of livia water over Kidderminster, and 
converted hundreds. Luther and his coads 
jotors were mem of such mighty ‘pleading 

‘broke the spell of ages, 
and laid nations subdued atthe foor of the 
cross. John Knox grasped in bis strang 
‘arms of faith all®Scotland; his prayers terri- 
fied tyrants. Whitefield, after noch holy, 
tuithful closet ing, went to the devil's 
fair, and wok wore than one thousand souls 

Bf the wal the lion {poe day. See a 
caley turn wioge thanten thousand 

the bord. T% 

POWER OF THE CROSS. 
Let us now, fora moment, turn lo the his 

tory of that Cross, in order _that we may 
perceive more clearly its stradife elements of 
power. Place yoursclves then, in imagioas 
tion, amid the multituge, that swayed by cu. 
riosity, or inflamed by hate, are rushing (rom 
the hall of judgment, and sweeping along 
their hurried and tumultuous way to the hill 

‘of crucifixion. Reeling under insults, a 
meek sufferer, whose head is bound with a 
crown of thorns, and his face swollen with 

blows and wet with the spewings of the mob, 
is threading, slowly and painfully, his way 
through that exasperated crowd, all athirst 
and ravening for his blood: he has reached 
the spot selected for deuth. There be stands 
faint, but mute and vncompluining, whilst 
the cruel preparations ate made that shall 
consummate the sacrifice. Amid shouts, and 
taunts, and fiercest Llasphemy, he .is nailed 
and lifted up. As the cross becomes erect, 
and he hangs at last before that excited mul- 
titude, methinks. 1 see exultation, like a rising 
breese, ruffle that sea. of upturned faces. 
‘And there he is lifted, how utterly friendless, 

| and abject to the eye of mau; 

beside him. - 

But were your eyes unsealed, as the pro- 
phet opened those of his servant at Dothan, 
vou would discern, besides aud above that 
liowling rabble, a more august ove 1p 
‘Legions, whose feeblest warrior would have 
turned to paleness the cheek of Caesar at the 
head of all his hosts, are gusing there; yet 
withheld by some dread sentence, they do not 
interpose. Angels that excel in might and 
in glory, watch that desolute sufferer with 
adoring interest. That much outraged vic 
tim, seemingly rejected of man and abau- 
doved of God, is my maker. In that lowly 
form is veiled the incarnate Godhead. The 
angels that smote Sennacharib’s camp, and 
slew tne first-born of Egypt, have bowed of- 
ten their heads to this being, as their Lord 
and their Creator. Excited as are his ene- 
mies, they could frame no consistent accusas 
tion sgainst him to jusiify their enmity.— 
There, under reproach, anguish and cursing, | 

no sin. For no guilt of his own is he suf- 
fering, but to cancel that of his murderer, ! 
wan, Thus viewed, what elements of gran- | 

and the lowliest condescension, blend in that 

on greatness in misery ? lt is here. The 
King of glory dying as a malefactor. Are | 
they touched with sympathy for distress? 
How deep was the anguish “of his Eaient 
spirit, when he cried out, invoking a Father 
who had hidden his face. Should wisdow 
attract, bere was the great Teacher whom 
all Judea had admired, speaking as never 
man spake,~—the heavenly Teacher for whom 
Socrates had taught himself apd his scholars 
o lillpe. He is here giving his lessons on 

ously, of whom Plato had glimpses, i is here, 
the exemplar of perfect innocence, enduring 
the treatment due to consummate wicked. 
ness. That sacrifice stirs all worlds, Hell |; 
misses its Fapecied prey, and the spell of des 

ir cover, tf 
Tha bat “sacrifice may well have a power with 
mdn, for it has power with God. To the 
humauw 1 Iit presents in the closest union 
and in tiwif higbest entsgy, alithe clemgnis | ¢ 

pathy, awe and tondesuess. 

he haughiiest, with a win 
that would reassure the most desponding. 

mind of an angel togtudy, without grasiing 
all § 
the Sabbath school child to feel, without be- 

God that such holy men had. on then: at 

ton the “ Power of 

even the | 
thieves upbraid bim, that hang and writhe 

dies the only one of Adam's race that knew | 

deur and tenderness, ofthe lofiiest splendor 

t, 
dread sacrifice. Do men look with nierest| fue 

the aggursed carth is broken. | 

Tt blends 
u of rr: majesty that might well overan® 

\ koe pvery individual thuse is a last day, 

may well be at the same time, a theave for the | 9 

vastness, and a motive for the mind of 

lest | sunden   ing repelled by its loftiness. It has power, 
practical power—popular power—perman- 

11 is God's semedy for on and 
with the accompanying influence of bis Spis 
ent power, 

rit, it avail as the remedy for all forms of 
man’s sin, as that sw is infused into, and as 
it is found , envenoming either the literature 

human mind. 

of the world, or sny other product of the 
Let us but transcribe that 

truth inte the heart, and illusir e iin the 
life, ov.rather let the renewing 
Spirit so transfer it into the soul of man. Let 
me be enabled to believe in this Divine Suf- 

of God's 

ferer, ag my Savior—to feel that with him 1 
ain dying to the world, and that with him too, 
1 shall rise again from the grave, see him on 
the judgment throne, and follow him into the 
ates of Paradise; and with these truths 

ny grasped by the mind, what has the 
lee left wherewith to allure, wherewith to 

me? 
trammels of earth. 

1 rished at the touch of an ethereal fire. 

1 have t n myself loose from 
hs i hare pe, 

engaged from its entanglements, i its bonds 

10 sity Mm 

® 

, aud ig snares parted, | he 
the language of Paul 

places in Christ Jesus, 1 rise yet 
yim heave 

gerne’ of AE ® 

ad 
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heir af 

nature.” Here is powep. 

its uppropriafl chanuels, in 
winistry<—in the more elevate ty of the 

forth i in these channels, and with God's 
ing upon it the worldids saved. 
truth into all the of h 
or suffering—inio the wark 
halls islation ; "iho ghe 
losoph v and the student's ce 
tor’s deuk, the calgips of poverty Sod id 
geoos of crime, let it fence the ‘cradle 

equal lo every task, competent toe y emers 
gency, aud mighty to exercise every evil spi 
rit. The earthly miracles of our Lord, 
were in some sense but anticipations and car- 
uests of the-moral miracles which that doe- 
trine of the cross has weouglit, is now work- 
ing, and will continue to work, Yet, ~-yet,{ 
does the Savior open the blinded eyes of pas- | 
sion, and breathe strengih wherewith to obey 
him into the palsied will of the sinner, | 

WwW. R. Williams. 

From the Christian latelligencer. 

MAN'S LAST DAY. 
How solemn is the thought, that we und 

our associates, and all the living, add | the 
world itsell in which we dwell, are hastening 
onward, 10 become the subjects of an invon- 
ceivably great and final change. . In view of 
that event, how poor and empty are all the 
riches and honors and pleasures of the world. 
How greatly does this consideration enhance 
the value of God's favor, ms that blessing 
stands connected with a sure title 10 1he liea- 
veuly mansions. Not only we, and the enrth 

beneath our feet, bat alsu: the very heavens 
over us, are waxing old like u garment ; asa 
vesture Jehovah will change them, snd they 
shall be changed. Knowing that sll these 
things shall be dissolved, what manner of 
persous should we be, in all holy converss- 
tion and godliness? And since we know 
neither the day nor the hour when this 
change shall take place; nor yer when we | 
shall be summoned heace, it becomes our | 
wisdom to hold ourselves in daily readiness. 
We are ng on to the point of our tem- 
poral ine as swiltly 

As the Archer's arrow flies, 
Or like a shooting star.” 

How soon will all the fleeting years be! 
gone, and Owr Last Day ushered in! 

“Our last day!” says a cotemporary | 
writer, * How many reflections and asiocia- | 
tions crowd upou our minds at the mention 
of those words! Sometimes the thoughts |   

| lar series are plessing, and sometimes they | 
| are painful ; bug they are always striking and | 
noticeable. We remember, when we were 
children, how much we thought of the last 
day of the school term; next fortnight, or 
| next week, or to-morrow, is the last day, sad 
‘or joyous 10 us, in proportion to the plea- 
santness or irksomeness of school conliue- 

The last day of the year-—what so~ 
feelings it is calculated to produce 

| within our minds. One more year has fled 
3 [its events are numbered with the past 

| One year less have we, in which to prepare 
| for eternity ; its last moment has sped-—its 

last opportunity goune! The last day ol one's 
life—~what a solemn day is that! We look 
upon some person, upon whose frame dis- 
case has fastened. We see bim in his gra- 
dual decline—~wge feel that the lamp of life is 
wasting away, and that his last day hus 
dawned upon him! Earthly joys will soon 
no more avimate him, earthly hopes no s 
excite him, earthly sorrows no mare depress 
him. His time to serve God, and prepare 
for eternity has gone. “The golden bowl 
is broken, the pitcher is rok ut the foun- 
tain, aud the wheel at the cistern. The dust 
returns to the earth as it was, and the spirit 
to God who gaye it!” Higher joys th 
those of earth, or deeper Sorrouh, ar® now 

» 

his inberitance. Hope pe is lost 1 in heavenly 
ac i, or iw black despair. The lag ey 

mortal lifg—what aday! | 

«TUE WORLD'S LASY DAY. 

| 

is % las day 10 the worlds That 
long series of years, tht succession of cen- 

generations and its great events—must end ! 
This hoary headed world must have a last 
day! And whej a succession of great-and | ® 
small events will then teravinare. Jy 
rising and falliog— | nations springing into 
notice from rude, unnoticenble beginnings, 

mighty empires, (henidelves j Jn heir wrn to 

be oe orrawn and give place to othe 
mighty. The wonderful, and calliplic 
and -wysteriously efficient system of divive| 
operations called Providence— seen im vision 
by him of the river of Chebar, and symbol. 
Jiged 50 expressively us a wheel in the middle 
of a wheel, their peripleties dreadfully high, 
full of eyes, and DE the direction of the 
living spirit, always imtelligently a 
educing goed out of yf 
be complete. We can then lo 
many events, seemingly. dark add i 
ble, and see God in them a i great 

sion of events, great amd small, this rise 

d of will theagder 
wd will. consu   mite, The 

- we 1% we 

wim 

church, and in a Christian my of the| 
young, given by the charch, if the state will | co 
not give it s=let that power, we say, ro go | 

waich the deathbed; and it will be foond | 

. connected with the last day of some particu- | 

  

  

  

snd io the awl gvinge of Peter, I; the : i | 
eptruption, and once the. bondsman | 

of death, am made “ a partaker of the divine { ev 

Leet that power of the Crass bat go forth { ull 

  
rain Le of ay and nigh hs he, 

tina whata treasure i Srv when i it 
is all holy many cases. missp.ent ! 
Looking back from that point, how man) 
hours, how many days would we auniliilate, 
were it possible, and consign to everlastin 
‘oblivion the record of their deeds! I cane | 
not be, it cannot be! ‘Those days, those ti. 
‘tions, those words, we mast weet face | 
“For wé must all appear before the' g- 
‘ment-seat of Christ, that every one way re- 
ceive according t9 the things be hath dane in 
the body, whetheriit be good or bad.” * For 
‘every idle word that men shall speak, they 
shall give account thergo i in the guy] of 
judged, p 

| 

From he Christian Shereny. 

| PEACE. 
ANOTHER SPECIMEN OF WAR: THE SEIGE 

OF BARAGOSSA. 
Saragusen, say$ Vaughan, possessed very 

slender resources lo sustain » seige. 
tifications consisied merely of mud walls it 
wai destitute of heavy artillery, and without 
troops that could undertake sorties. The 
Arragouese did what they could 10 place 
their troops in a state of defence. They 
oie down the ‘awnings from their windows, 
and formed them into sacks, which they filled 
with sand, and piled up before every gatagin 
the form of a batiery, digging round ench 
of them a deep trench. 

The F or invested the city closely, : 
scarcely a day passed’ withoul a sanguivary 
‘contest between the parties. About the lash 
day of June, a powder magasive in the heart 
of the city blew up, and nearly u whole street 
was reduced 10 ruins. The inhabitants had 
scarce lprecovered from their consternnsivu, 
and frog the labor ofsestricating their fellow | 
citizens irom the ruins, when the French |® 
opened a destraciive fire upon the city. 
Defeated in all their attacks, they inv ested it 
on egery side, and on the night of the 2d o 

| August, bombarded it with great fury. 
 foundling hospital, which contained the sick 
and wounded, caught fire and was consunied. 
During this dreadful calamity, the exertions 
of every description of people were almost 
(unparalleled. All: auention to private pro- 
perty was abandoned, and every body ‘was 
seen hastening to the relief of the sick, and 
of the helpless children ; but in this act of 
humanit ys Done were more conspicuous than 
the women, who assisted in their humane 
exertions, equally undaunted by the shot and 
shelli-of the encimy, and the flames of the 
buildings before them. 

Nothiug in thetcourse of the sige more 
embarrassed the inhabitants than the accu- 
wulalion of the dead, and the apprehension 
of the disorders which must result from it. 
To an Arragonese,. it was almost certain | 
deaili to appeas in the middle of the street ; 
and (he expedient resorted to, was to push 
forward Freuch prisoners, with a rope at- 
tached to them, amidst the dead and the dy- 
ing. to bring the bodies in for burial. = Their 
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turies.and ages, which the Greeks called wion, 

and whic we call world—with its teeming 

spreading themselves forth, and becoming 

! cid avn we fe 

and eteroally glorious results. This socees-| 

snd decay, of individen of | 
h | deserving, lest 

; good gpmuncn i 

office, al the pity of their own soldiers, se- 
them in a annoyance ; and 

thus the evils Fw the putrefuciion 
of dead bodies was plevenied. For eleven 
days more the get sanguinary conflict was 
continued (rom.sl from housg to | 
house, (rom room, 19.708 ad fle oc- 
cupied bya bok jo 

“ Tug Pines SAYS 50. "We canons be 
gin too soon (0 gommunicme principles 
the young, which shall overn their mi 
for life. Lasting i 
them at a much sag i 
sons sv m 
most important sul ublin 
the same time, he 

id very young child cau be 4 
God; that we | con be ugh » Gl 

that we are all sinners; that 
A} that Christ died for si ” 
who love God sill be 

happy in heaven. 
Children shagl 

y authority ; thie is the g 
is y p int, the qui is ly 
for evesy Ind go di- | 
rectly to the’ Sevptares, te find whet is oda h 
and what is badgwhat is true a ud mba 1s | 
false; "Thus, with the blessing of lod, 1 bey 
will acquire ibe habit of comsinuily ghvitg 
their os notions and inclinations, wl 

plain Se of He es. 
veh 

opr 

ao   A Goon CONSCIENCE Speak 4 
‘of any unadyised!y- hag sordid 4 
Speak not well Mah , though ni 

be empl ". 
I co bu) value more’ 

Ifo not seev, and yet have: 

A ie Gene Sen 
heavenly consolation on those whe have ! \ 
Let as strive, aud watch, and 
everything whiche ae art i 

heartless lati i 

dre icon i 

th _% Resist nimi tgs. 

ue 17a tie eweet and, vich-omhes. 

tience with. the, Lord, 
preparing for hiw ; and his 
very moment when the ¢ 
vot with storm and tempest, ge 
but with the rich drops of mercy, the. 

showers of God's refreshing r 
‘is the, Divine compassion ieee the Sou of 

ta.de: rove ‘Ia thie ——— he delighied 
ois ie wd Fe v 
“ He shall feed bm ahahord, oe 
shall gather the with his srw, and car- 
ry them in his bosom, aud shall geady lead 
those that sre with ny 3 , 

Nor is the majest of Yen less Siappacenl 

ds ening ae ry 
him. He raises him once meme 
teship which he had. ith at the, 
same time be reminds ite of the burduess of 
his heart aud the depth of lls abasement. 

bast believed ; blessed are 
. «Thy faith 

ie tele eh of 
thre ; there aie in actve for th 
whiicli thou hast well-ni h forfbited.” 
the Lord had said, * 

lest a worse thing bappen unto thee,” Thus 
when God pardons sin, he leaves a solemu 
we sud dread obit woo the conscience. 

ay we share the which Thoms 
ow 24 tiledsing of those which net seew, 
nd yet ‘have believed. How Ged honors 

‘How he pours dew) 

  
Jesus.. Sw, or 
the things of God, or 8 wer 
damp, way, Ap i; <suten | 
strange plant an 
and it ; and ple we bs, 
we kuow ourselves estranged from _ 
Rather may it increase more snd more ; and 

pearing of Jesus Christ; whom not havin 
seen, we love ; and in whom, though HOW we 
see him not, A believing, we e with 
Joy ungpeakable and full of glory.” 
be all the praise of our salvation for overs’ 
more. Amen.— Rev. v.48. Marsden: 

GQOD SAYINGS & SHORT MARIS, 
FOR THE USE OF YOUNG oS s, 

reading the Scriptures snd prayer beford 
your [Sire your auens 
ion, You Will find th exercise admirably 
adapted to propugud_strugihon you to 
encounter, with a ng-te and spi- 
rit, the trials and Veror day. ” 

Accustom. your children to make prayers 
aud praise to God, thie giver and prestrver of 
‘life, the first emp et inthe ni i 
the last at nig 
of a mother ——— le tien 
except. in cases of unavoidable necessity, 
never suffer the devotivnal esercise of your 
children to be supetintended by avother. 

See that your daughiiers rigs early, and 
that they employ themselves about such do- 
miestic affairs #s are suited to their years ands 

cities, | 
“Wer ever saffer your children to require sor 
‘vices frdm others-which they can perforin for 

_ | themselves. A stuict observaice bs 
willbe, of Jdnculculnble Sdvantuge 
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baa Baptist reign plessure ofGod. We can see no rea- | moral yof wan. He acts nud is ae: | roturn 1b their native land will wpend the eva. | completed 4 
i Sh : i alike iv fe Rt a viling those who eniiched i" And} withowt conl, wood, or the rays of the sun. law, and inform us of papers not taken from | are pd in chine of durkuess to.the | exercises this faith it ‘may be said with truth, it possible that any pastor in the x: | rn, 

3 agri 5 , - : gab 4 the, command of Christ * Repent ye, and see us by the salary he receives from the church YEARS A 
Rev. 8. Hunxommsox. ) : “ pleasure of God. And we canifissign no other | *™ Ln pe : : a b 1 Verdly, be would have | ; a 

W.0. Monmow. | reason why faith is to be accounted for righ frat Believe on the Lord Jesus {or churches he serves cally ould 
; vid 

pr. gh Po » fds oftenes tan the Ph while in this world, be able Io express; 
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MISSIONARY B \ 
aut ree, Wl 

aroun 

frou Ee he assuage; . 
Sew whore it rests on solid ground. 

jo of the Church! ! Fiereo storms do beat, 
waves of persecution roll wy 
Fthis Ark, the safe retres 

f every ransomed, blood washed soul. 

~ Choaveh tell ro Jobers word 
th prom co-equml 

That son his gospel shall be beard, 
And through the earth, iris willbe doses, 

Pear not, the ighty Savior reigos ; 
He speaks, the sud waves obey, 

Praise him, praise lim in lofty strains ; 
He comes, prepare Messiah’ . way 

T 

R. 

aneous Trparmeny, — 

“ADVICE OF PATRICK HENRY, 
To ws onvy. DAUGHTER. 

We capy the following letter (com a paper 
Howaed ue by 8 y 8 Jens aud wes i prot 

the b which we hold the let- 
hyd yy er the same and send it | 

to our “only .deughter,’ with the wish that 
‘she will read iwoven, the first Saturday eve: 
"ming in every mouth, uniil she kuows the 
contents thoroughly as well as the principles 
it bears on. - 
“My dear’ Daugter; You havo just a 

tered into thEY state wigieh is replete with 
. happiness or misery. - ‘The istue depends on 

~ that ‘prudegt, amisble, uniform conduct, 
which wisdom wad virtéso strongly recom- 
megtl on the one hand, or op that unpru. 
dence wich a want of reflection may prompt 

~ on the other. 
“You are a man of hongr, of tal 

ents, and an opetfiigenerous disposition. — 
You have therefore in your power, all the 
essential ingredients of domestic happiness; 
it cannot be marred, if you sow reflect upon 
thee» of conduct which yo ought in- 

- variably 10 e, if you now see clearly 
the path from which you will resolve never 
to deviate: Our conduct is often ihe ‘resi 
of whies or eaprice, often such as wili give us 
many = paug, unless we see beforehand what 

wis always most praise worthy, and ihe most 
essential to happiness. 
“The fretmazim you should allow i i, nev- 

er attempt to control your husband by oppo- 
sitios, by displeasure, or any other qark of 
anger. A man of sense, of prudence, ‘of 

. warm feelings, cannot and will not, bear op- 
position of any kind, which is attended by 
an angry look or expression. . The currem 

). of bis affection is suddenly stopped; his at 
lachment is weakened; he begins 10 feel a 

the most nt; be is belittled 
even inf his own eyes; and be assured, the 
wife who ofice excites those sentiments in the 
breast of a husband will never regain the high 

Which she might and oaght to have 
retained hen he marries her, if he be a 
§90d man, be eapects to find ber one who is 
nob control him--not to take from the free. | 

. dom of acting as his own Judgment shall di- 
rect; but one who will place such confidence 
0 him es to believe ‘that his prudence i is the 
best guide. Little things, what in reality 
afemero trifles in themselves, often Broduse 

end even quarrels. Never 
mil them 10 be a subjeci of dispute. Yield 

+ them with pleasure, with a smile of affection. 
Be assured that oue difference outweighs 
thent all a thousand times. A difference 
with your husbasd ought to be considered 
&s the greatest calamity—as one that is to be 
siudiously guarded against; itis a demon 

wy. which must neveg be permiged to enter a 
habitation. where Sh should be peace unim- | 
paired confidence, and heartfelt affection.— | 
Besides, can a woman gain by opposis 
tion or indifference? Nothing. But she loses 
Ber basband’s respect for her virtues; she 
loses his love! aad with that, all prospect of 
futuro happiness. She creates ber own mie- 
ery, and shen utters idle ugsily complaint 
‘butytters them io vain, k es hor 
band can be retained only by the high opiu- 
ions which be entertaing of his wife's good- 
ness of beact of her amiable disposition 
her sweetqess, of fier Prudonce, of her dover 
tion 10 him. Let nothing BpOR. any occa- 

. sion, even lessen that opt On the con- 
trary, it shoyld angment every day; he: should have much more. reason 10 admire her for | a 
those excellen qualities which will cast a 

{ lustre over virious woman when her rs0+ 
CH are no more. 2 

" as yolir 

hn as u partaer of 
- appointed you in something you 
whither or of furniture, any | 
em Never eyince di re- 

COW ‘with cheeflu ge 
be, vw are fouscheeper, iuvite 

| more agreea 

and after some ¢ 

staid out ong’ thea ABE t 
be rotamms,  regcive Jil to 
i. Hag hg dis- | his} 

eth dos Be 

 Culivate your wind by * parussiof those 

sot devote much of youre time to novels; 

of in glviag a higher tone to our sensi- 
bi. \ they od 10 vitiate the tasteand to | 

pevsinent "Adoni thee Sihacalam frery 

bouks which instruct winle they amuse. Dot 

are a few which may be useful and im- | 

i roduce a disrelish for substantial, intellectu- cire   al food. Most plays have the same can; 
|My are not iriendly to the delicacy which is 
ode ol ge ornaments of female character. 
Hinory, geography, poetry, moral essays. 

tions, will nottfail to 
rstanding, to render you a 

derituing and foexalt your 
virtues. A womau devoid of all rational 
ideas, of religion, bas no security for her vir- 
tues; it is sacrified to ber passigms, whose 
voice, not that of God, is ber y governing 

| principle.  Befides, in those hours of calam- 
ity, 10 which families must be exposed, where 
will she find suppor, 
reflections upon that strnily 3 Prov : 
which governs the . 
mated or Tr 

“Matual politeness 
mate friends is essential Ft i 
which should never bg broken ge k 
How important then is it between nan and 
wife! The more warm attachment; the Jess 
will either party bear to be slighted or treat- 
ed with the smallest degree of rudeness or in- 
attention. This politeness, then, if ithe wot 
of itself a virtue, is at least the means of giv-| 
ingho real goodness a_ lustre; itis the means 
of preventing discontent , and even quarrels; 

ties, and gives to every thing a smooth an 
even and a pleasing movement. 

“1 will only add, that matrimonial happi- 
ness does pon wealth; no, it is 
not to be foand in pe but in minds prop- 
erly tempered and united 10 our respective 
situations. Competency is necessary; all | 
beyond that point, ideal. Do you suppose, 
however, that I would uot advise your hus- 
band to augment his property by all honest, 
cymmendable meas. 1 would wish to see 
bim actively engaged in snch pursuits, be 
cause engagement, sedulous. employment, 

by honorable means, a man derives satisfac-| 
tion in self applause, as well as from the in- 
creasing, estimation in which he is held by 
those arvund him. 

“In the management of your domestic 
concerns, - let prudence and wise economy 
prevafl: Let neatness, order, and judgment 
be seen in all your different depariments.~ 
Unite liberty with just frugality, always re- 
serving something for the hand of charity, 
and never let your door be closed to the 

in particular, will have the strongest claim 
upon your charity; let them be well clothed, 
nursed in sickness, and naver let them be un- 
Justly treated,” 

AN INCIDENT. 
“Will you please give me a drink of was | 

ter?” said a litle. boy, at the &vor of one of 
our citizens. | 

It was mid<day, and the weather Was ex. | 
ceésively warm, the door opened near the 
dining room, and the dinner had j Just been 
placed upou the table. 

“Come in, my litle fellow, said the 
gentleman of the house, while he wait-| 
ed. 

“1 thank you, sir but | have some chips 
here and wouldnt like to leave them.” 

Have you dined;" 
“No, sir,” said he, timidly, ‘for, 1 did'nt 

have any breakfast yet. Mother is sick, [ 
have now Just got some chips to make her 
some sou 

" ‘Then you are a cook too, eh?’ 
“Yes, sir, | gel some cold meat last night, 

and it will ye her a good soup.” 
“Come, boy, a down fi ret and eat, 

a good diner ith us—you will feel bet- 
tor, 

Theboy laid bis slouched hat inghe corner, 
oaping, spated himself and 

ate hastily. He wid butplittie and rose 
to go. “we 

“Jam i, sir,” sail be, and 
low’s eye—*| 

it is the oil of intercourse it removes asperi- | - 

Those who may Panic on own - 
undergo the same exemination; but ¢ 
1) avy case be made for tuition. 

JESSE HARTWELL, President. 

April gy 1844. 

JESSE B. NAVE, | 
Factor and Commission Savesmns; 

MOBIL E, 

Als. Buy State Comomtisn. 

ESPECTFULLY tenders hs services 
and 

uring the Summer at Mimen, | 
A Peasy county, As “ will be promptly attended 

to. He willremove io Mabile arty iu-Oetubit. 
- July 3, 

rship," heretofore existing 
the undersigned, is this day dissolved by me- 

1844 ly 

. DISSOLUTION, 
Tie partnership, between 

tual consent. Benjamin F. Marshall is authorised 
to sotile the business of the Grm, and 10 me ite 
uvame iu li 

Juiy 10, 

COPARTNERSHIP. 
undersigned bave formed a 
under the name of Donald & 

fre 

for Fog purpose of trassacti 
Commission Business, aud eh their 

quidation. 

BENJ. 
1044 

a F 

JEREMIAH AUSTILL, 
F. MARSHALL 

riner- 
arvhall, 

and 

altestion to the interests of their ricuds, to meritn 
liberal share of patronage. 
tinuanes © 

Austill & Marshall and 

Mobile, July. 10, 1844 
HE » 

( the pat 
The 

e hereto 
oba T. Douaid, 

solicit a con: 
extended to 

: JONN T. DONALD, el 
BENJ. F. MARSHALL. 

4 43 " 

wed. in retiring fiom the Com- 

fof
 

the Rovelation, as well as ihe ar- 
cess ho has to valuable private papers in 
different ‘the cougiry==have brought inte 
haa so of materiale, original and im- 

in their character, which we trust will be 
aid in evobling 
and complate- 

ae Juriug. 

to have coutribu 
him to execute with more 

) as Bia sain purpose, Ey a compen 
vated in some degree for the time und labor they 
bave cout. ' Its publication bas not valy dln 
eaiended and labociows research on the partof the | 

| editor, but grent pecvsinry respousibilicy on the 
part of the publishers. 

The price affixed to this work is less, when the 

80d expenditures covnsctod with this undertaking 
are much groater than usually attend sueh 

| cations : aud it will be wt that the pu 
ere must rely on au extensive sale for ther remun- 
eration. 

whe have given the work the Awmoag the 
Nid of pt ie te prion and i arn the fol- 

ington, and is all the Biases which formed tho con- 

exertion is considered, than that of any ether pub- 
ividedd fication in Europe or Amarica. The investment | 

Wission business, takes this opportusity of 
returning his gratelul acknowledgements to his { Qq 
(riends and cus 

ing gow egtlomen, vis: Hous. Jobn Q. Adams, 
an Buren, Jacob Burnett of Obie, Josiant. 

ics don Pickering, Francia 

in obtaining some laudable end, is essential | (gi 
to happiness. In the attsininent of a fortave | friends 

voice of suffering humanity. Your servants, |" 

“Bring them in the entry, and come ig.—| 

Wm. R. 
D. Clock. 

7" Agents of the Augusta lusurance sad Bask 
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